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For the two Carmelitas in my family
y para las familias separadas en todo el mundo
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A little more than kin,  
and less than kind.

 H a m l e t,  AC T i ,  s CeN e i i
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Part One

A Felon and a Chris tian
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Sunday | February 17, 2008 | 12:30 p.m.

Sweet Kirkendall ’s house | Cedar, Oklahoma

“your grandpa is a felon,” Aunt sweet said. “A felon and a Chris-
tian. He says he’s a felon because he’s a Chris tian. Now, what kind 
of baloney is that?” she jerked the bib strings tight around Mr. 
bledsoe’s neck. The old man coughed. “sorry, Dad.” Aunt sweet 
loosened the ties and snatched a baby food jar off the table. she 
pointed the spoon in her left hand at me like i might be fixing to 
argue. “Tell him i’ll be up there tomorrow. you tell him i said he’s 
got a serious amount of explaining to do.” she scooped up a dab of 
prunes. “open your mouth, Dad. Carl Albert, hurry up.”

My cousin kept licking the Cheez whiz out the sides of his 
sandwich like we had all the time in the world, which we didn’t. 
Visiting hours start at one, the preacher said, and it was already 
twelve thirty. i heard a car motor outside and i ran to the front 
room to look, but it was only old Claudie ott driving her Chrysler 
home from church. i squinted across the railroad tracks and the 
highway toward First baptist at the far end of the street, but i 
couldn’t see brother oren’s car coming.

“Dustin lee! Get back in here and wash your hands!”
i did like she said. My aunt’s kind of high- strung at all times, 

but for sure i didn’t want to cross her right then because Uncle 
Terry got called in to work the night before and he hadn’t got 
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4 R i l l A  A s k e w

home yet. Aunt sweet wanted to go with us to see Grandpa but 
she can’t leave Mr. bledsoe by himself on account of one time he 
rolled his wheelchair out the door and straight across the highway 
to the e- Z Mart and everybody’s afraid he’ll get hit by a bP truck 
or something. i thought to ask her how come she didn’t make Carl 
Albert stay home so she could go, but i was afraid she might take 
the notion for me to be the one to babysit the old man instead. He’s 
all right but i can’t stand to watch him eat, and anyhow i wasn’t 
about to take a chance on missing out on seeing my grandpa. 
when i came back in the kitchen, Aunt sweet was still trying to 
get Mr. bledsoe to open his mouth.

“Aw, hell,” she said, and jammed the spoon back in the prunes. 
i don’t know where she got the name sweet. it don’t exactly fit 
her. Anyhow, her real name is Georgia. she reached up over the 
sink and got down a different jar. “look here, Dad. Peach cobbler, 
your favorite.” Mr. bledsoe isn’t her real dad— my grandpa is. Mr. 
bledsoe belongs to Uncle Terry, and he’s not even his dad, either. 
He’s his stepgrandfather. “Carl Albert,” Aunt sweet said, “if you 
don’t hurry up with that mess, i’m going to take it away from you.”

My cousin licked faster. i don’t know how come he can’t eat 
a sandwich like a normal person but he can’t. i popped him in 
the back of the head on my way to the sink. He swiped at me 
and missed, but he didn’t say nothing. He didn’t want to get any 
more of his mom’s attention. He gave me the look, though, like 
Don’t worry, Dustbucket, I’ ll get you back. we been fighting more 
since Grandpa and brother Jesus wound up in jail. That’s brother 
Jesus Garcia, from over around Heavener. They locked him up 
with Grandpa, but they took all the other Mexicans someplace 
else. Aunt sweet don’t like us calling him brother Jesus. she says 
it’s a sacrilege to call somebody after our lord and savior. she 
don’t even like to hear us call him brother Hey- soos, and that’s 
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his real name. Carl Albert says Grandpa’s going to get sent to 
the state pen and there won’t be no place for me to live except 
in town with them, and if he’s got to share his bedroom with 
a dweeb, he’s going to make the dweeb pay. He says they aim 
to throw the book at Grandpa for transporting illegals and our 
only hope now is the supreme Court of America on appeal, and 
that could take years. i said having Mexicans in your barn don’t 
mean you’re transporting them— this was in the bedroom that 
first night when we were getting ready for bed— and Carl Albert 
said, “Use your brain, Dustface, they had to get there some way.” 
i punched him then, and he jumped me and got me down with 
my arm twisted till i hollered, “okay, okay, i give!” but really i 
didn’t. i aimed to get him back. That pop on the head at the table 
was just a reminder.

in the kitchen i dried my hands on the dishtowel and told Aunt 
sweet i was going to go watch for the preacher. “Holler when he 
gets here,” she said, pressing the spoon against Mr. bledsoe’s shut 
mouth. “Come on, Dad,” she said. “open up.” i hurried to the 
front room and squinted along Main street past the closed video 
store and the boarded- up bank building with its caved- in roof 
from the straight- line winds last April until i seen brother oren’s 
car backing out of his driveway. i yelled toward the kitchen, “He’s 
here!”

when the preacher’s rattly old Toyota pulled in, Aunt sweet 
was waiting with me on the porch in her pink rodeo boots and 
her bluest jeans, which goes to show how much she still thought 
she’d be going to the jail with us when she got dressed that morn-
ing. she was shivering because she didn’t have on a jacket. i had 
on my black hoodie with the hood pulled up, not because i was 
cold. i just like my hood up. Carl Albert came racing out the front 
door in just a T- shirt and still zipping his britches. He squeezed 
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6 R i l l A  A s k e w

past the preacher coming up the steps and ran out to the car so he 
could grab the shotgun seat. i tried to lag back, but Aunt sweet 
told me to go on. she had her arms crossed and her mouth set, so 
i did like she said. i took the long way around, though, by Mr. 
bledsoe’s ramp. Carl Albert leaned up for me to flip the seat for-
ward, and when i climbed past him, he knuckled me a good one, 
but i didn’t do nothing, just settled into the backseat. i was still 
biding my time.

i felt kind of bad that none of us had made it to church that 
morning, especially with brother oren giving us a ride to wilbur-
ton and all. i was kind of hoping Aunt sweet might be explaining 
about Uncle Tee getting called in to work, but it appeared more 
like she was bossing him by how brother oren just stood on the 
porch in his brown suit, looking down at the concrete and nod-
ding and frowning. He kept reaching up with his fingers to rake 
his skinny hair across the top of his head. Come on! i was saying 
in my mind, come on, come on, come on. when the preacher got 
in the car, he gave us a big grin. “Tell you what, boys, we’ll stop at 
sonic on the way home and pick up a sack of burgers.” He said it 
like that was what Aunt sweet had been telling him, though i was 
pretty sure it wasn’t. The preacher laid his arm across the top of 
Carl Albert’s seat and twisted half around so he could see how to 
back out of the driveway. i looked at my iron Man watch. it said 
12:42. wilburton’s thirteen miles from Cedar, so traveling sixty 
miles an hour i figured we’d actually be three minutes early. but 
then east of Panola we got slowed down behind a semi hauling a 
giant piece of drilling equipment that took up half the road. we 
were practically crawling. i was about to go out of my skull. “Can’t 
you go around him?” i said.

brother oren glanced back at me. “we don’t want to be break-
ing any more laws, do we, boys? it’s illegal to pass on a yellow line.”
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“yeah, Dustball,” Carl Albert said. “Don’t you know nothing? 
Quit bouncing. you’re making my seat rock.”

“we’re going to be late!” i said. “They might not let us in.”
“They’re not going to keep you from seeing your grandpa, 

Dustin. Just relax.”
but i couldn’t. i counted every gas rig and dead armadillo and 

roadside grave marker from Panola to lutie until finally, finally, 
we got to wilburton, and the preacher turned off Main street and 
drove to the courthouse and stopped next to the little cinder- block 
building with the chain- link fence out back. There’s no sign say-
ing it’s the latimer County Jail, but you could maybe guess by the 
barbed wire strung crossways along the fence top. i leaned around 
Carl Albert for the door handle, but the preacher said, “Hold on, 
Dusty. we’ll wait here till they bring your grandpa out.”

“bring him out?” i said. “He’s coming home?”
“Not exactly.”
Right then the back door of the jail opened and out into the 

fenced yard came five ladies in orange coveralls like the guys at 
the Poteau Jiffy lube wear. They were blinking a little, looking 
around, but they all went pretty fast over to one side of the fence 
and lined up.

“shoot,” the preacher said. “i was afraid of that.”
“what?” i said.
“what?” Carl Albert said.
“oh, it’s women’s visitation first. i get the times mixed up. it’s 

been a while since i’ve been up here.”
 People were getting out of their vehicles all around us, and that 

was the first i noticed other cars and pickups parked in the alley 
and next door in the VFw lot. Mostly it was guys getting out of 
their trucks, but there were also a few little kids and one gray- 
headed  couple in church clothes climbing out of a Mercury Grand 
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8 R i l l A  A s k e w

Marquis. They must have all been from wilburton or someplace, 
i didn’t know any of them. inside the fence a deputy sat in a tall 
chair next to the building keeping an eye on everything while the 
families came and stood in front of whichever prisoner was theirs. 
well, that part was kind of sad, how the lady prisoners would 
reach through the fence to touch their little kids’ hands.

“we’re not going in?” i said.
“There’s no room inside for all the visitors they get now.”
“what about when it’s raining?” Carl Albert said.
“everybody gets wet.”
“Man,” Carl Albert said.
“when women’s hour is over, they’ll bring out the men. Then 

you can see your grandpa.”
“you mean we got to sit here an hour?” Carl Albert said.
“Half hour,” the preacher said. “y’all want to go to sonic now 

and come back?”
“No,” i said.
“I do,” Carl Albert said.
“you just ate,” i said.
“well, i don’t want to just sit here. it’s boring.”
“y’all could go take a walk. you could walk around Main 

street.”
“Nothing’s open,” Carl Albert said. “it’s too cold.”
“i’m sorry, boys. i should’ve called to check which was which. 

but it’ll be time before you know it. Here, i’ll turn on the radio.”
but the station he put on had church music, which didn’t really 

help anything. Carl Albert kept messing with the glove box, open-
ing and shutting it and twisting the lock. i guess the preacher felt 
bad about getting the times mixed up because he didn’t tell Carl 
Albert to quit, so i had to do it. Not that he paid me any mind. 
Carl Albert’s only a year older than me but he acts like he’s the 
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boss of everything. He found a swiss Army knife buried under 
all the papers in the glove box and that kept him busy a while, 
pulling out the little scissors and nail file and stuff. i watched the 
 people by the fence. it wasn’t that cold out, just sort of chilly, and 
the sun was shining, but the lady prisoners looked cold anyway in 
their orange outfits with their arms wrapped around themselves. 
everybody was smoking except the little kids and the old  couple. 
Carl Albert was right though, it was boring, because you couldn’t 
hear what anybody was saying, and plus it was weird how the lady 
prisoners kept smiling with their bad teeth and you knew they 
didn’t mean it. i mean, how could you be really smiling if the only 
way you could touch your little kid’s hand was through a chain- 
link fence?

After a while brother oren turned the radio off and started 
saying things that made me nervous, like for me not to worry, 
they’d had the prayer chain going since they got the news about 
Grandpa being arrested Friday night. He was talking to me, not 
Carl Albert, because i’m the one that lives with Grandpa. i’ve 
lived with him practically my whole life, or anyway as far back as 
i can remember, and if he gets sent to prison like Carl Albert says, 
that’ll be the second time everything has gone from bad to worse. 
brother oren said he was going to speak to the deacons about 
whether the church might want to take up a special offering. i was 
scared to ask what for.

“They’re going to throw the book at him,” Carl Albert said. 
“you watch.”

“Quit saying that!” i punched my cousin in the neck. He 
turned around and went to whacking at me across the seatback, 
but i scrambled over behind the preacher.

“boys! boys! All right, let’s get out, it’ll be time here in just a 
minute.”
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10 R i l l A  A s k e w

so we got out and stood by the car. Carl Albert started com-
plaining about how he was cold, and i said, “you should’ve wore 
a coat, Clodhead,” and he said, “you should’ve changed your ugly 
face, Dusthole,” and the preacher said, “boys, please.” Finally the 
deputy signaled to the lady prisoners that they had to go in. They 
took their time putting out their cigarettes and touching their kids 
through the fence again and then they all filed inside the building 
and the families went back to their vehicles and left while other 
cars and pickups were pulling in to take their place. The yard be-
hind the jail was quiet and empty- looking with just yellow grass 
and bare brown spots along the fence where the grass was worn 
off and the dirt showed. Then the jail door opened and the men 
prisoners started coming out. There was more of them than the la-
dies so they had two deputies to guard them instead of one. Man, 
i never knew we had so many criminals in latimer County. you 
only hear about  people getting robbed or murdered every once in 
a while here, so probably the crimes these men did weren’t so bad. 
or maybe like my grandpa they weren’t even criminals but just 
Chris tians and felons, the way Aunt sweet said. brother Jesus 
came out the door combing his hair with his fingers, and then 
way at the back of the line here came my grandpa, and i took out 
running.

Carl Albert tried to outrace me. He’s bigger than me but i’m 
the fastest, and i ran to the fence way ahead of him, but when i 
got close, i stopped. i didn’t want to be like one of those little 
kids sticking their hand through the holes, plus my grandpa didn’t 
look right. He looked smaller than he was supposed to be. The 
orange coveralls were too big and his hair went every which way. 
My grandpa don’t go anywhere without his hair combed, not even 
to the breakfast table. Carl Albert came chugging up beside me.

“Hello, boys,” Grandpa said, but he wasn’t looking at us. 
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He had his eyes on brother oren still standing back by the car. 
“where’s your mom?” He was asking that to Carl Albert because 
my mom is dead.

“she had to stay home with Mr. bledsoe,” Carl said. “Are they 
fixing to throw the book at you?”

“shut your mouth,” i told him.
“Cody Johnson says they are.”
“Cody Johnson don’t know squat,” i said.
“where’s Tee?” Grandpa said.
“He got called in to work.”
brother Jesus came over and stood at the fence with Grandpa. 

i guess he didn’t have any family to come see him. Maybe they 
couldn’t drive all the way up from Texas just to stand around for 
a half hour outside in the cold. “Hello, young fellows,” he said, 
squinting the way he does so his eyes go nearly shut.

“Hey,” Carl Albert answered.
“Hola,” i said.
“Cómo estás, Dustin?”
“bien,” i said. “y usted?”
“Así, así.” brother Jesus sort of blinked and smiled at me. He’s 

been teaching me spanish. He’s definitely one of the ones that’s 
a Chris tian not a criminal, because for one thing he’s a preacher, 
same as brother oren, except his church isn’t baptist, it’s Pente-
costal, and he preaches in spanish because most of the folks that 
go there don’t speak english anyway. it’s over in Heavener where 
they raise all the chickens. it used to be a schoolhouse and then 
it was a hay barn and then brother Jesus fixed it up and turned 
it into a church. i’ve went there a bunch of times with Grandpa. 
Aunt sweet says we’re grazers when it comes to churchgoing, and 
what she means is, the way me and Grandpa go to church is not 
right. we go to the United Methodist in Poteau, the Assembly 
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12 R i l l A  A s k e w

of God at Dog Creek, wilburton Presbyterian, living word 
Church in McAlester, just wherever the spirit moves us to drive 
any given sunday. sometimes Grandpa picks and sometimes he 
lets me. Aunt sweet says we ought to quit that and go to just one 
church because i need a church home. she says it’s not good for 
me to be getting all different doctrines like no piano playing at 
the Church of Christ and sprinkling instead of baptizing at the 
Methodists and talking in tongues at the Holiness and all that 
spanish preaching in brother Jesus’s church. Aunt sweet’s got a 
lot of opinions about everything but especially about churchgoing. 
she’s plain southern baptist like me and Grandpa used to be.

“Hello, Mr. brown. Pastor Garcia.” i felt brother oren’s hand 
on my shoulder. “How y’all doing this afternoon?”

“How do you expect we’d be doing?” Grandpa said.
“well, not so good, i guess.”
“Not so good is right. i appreciate you bringing the boys.”
“Glad to do it. we’ve got the prayer chain going, got both your 

names in this morning’s bulletin.”
“well, that’s good. Reckon you could add in the names of some 

of them  people they hauled out of my barn Friday night?”
brother oren’s hand got a little tight on my shoulder. in a min-

ute he said, “if you can get me their names, Mr. brown, i’ll put 
them in the bulletin next sunday.”

“They can’t wait for sunday,” Grandpa said. “Those  people need 
prayers this minute, all they can get of ’em, plus they need a bucket 
of luck and some good lawyering, too.”

“yes, sir. sweet wanted me to talk to you about that. she said 
for me to tell you she’s got a lawyer coming from stipe’s McAlester 
office tomorrow. He’ll get y’all bailed out.”

“Tell sweet never mind,” Grandpa said. “i don’t need a lawyer.”
“if it’s about money, i believe the church— ”
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“it ain’t about money.”
“we decided to let the lord work in this,” brother Jesus said.
“The lord can work through Gene stipe’s law office same as 

any way else,” brother oren said.
“you’re a good man, oren,” Grandpa said, “and i appreciate 

you. but you don’t know a thing in the world about this.”
Carl Albert said, “you gotta get a lawyer, Grandpa! They’re 

going to throw the book at you!”
Grandpa looked down at Carl Albert. “which book is that, 

Carl?”
“i don’t know. That’s just what they’re saying.”
“who’s saying?”
“Cody Johnson, Zane Mckissick. My mom.” Carl Albert 

looked miserable. i was afraid he might start crying. i started say-
ing in my mind, Don’t you dare. Don’t you dare. i stared hard 
at Grandpa’s work boots under his pant legs. They looked sort of 
normal. i’ve seen those same tan boots practically every day of my 
life, only now the leather bootlaces were gone. i heard Carl Albert 
say, “Zane Mckissick says you’re a beaner smuggler.”

i hissed under my breath, “shut up, Carl.”
“He says you got caught dead to rights and they’re going to put 

you in the McAlester state pen.”
“listen, boys,” Grandpa said. He squatted down on his heels, 

grabbed hold of the fence loops to steady himself. There was a 
white line on the back of one of his fingers where his Masonic 
ring was supposed to be. “This isn’t going to be easy on you all,” 
he said. “i know that.  People are liable to say no telling what. 
you’ll just have to be thick hided, you know it? Don’t pay them 
any mind.” Crouched down like that, he was actually shorter 
than me and Carl Albert. i could see the freckles in his bald 
spot, and also a little red- looking gash like he’d whacked his 
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head on something. “Dustin,” he said, “look at me.” so then i 
had to. either because of the sun or the orange jumpsuit, his eyes 
behind his glasses were really blue. “i’m going to need you to take 
care of things for a little while, okay? be a good boy. Mind your 
Aunt sweet.” He cut a glance at Carl Albert stubbing his sneaker 
in the worn spot on our side of the fence. “something bothering 
you, son?”

“No,” Carl Albert said.
“well, that’s a fib.”
“How come, is all. why’d you have to go and do that?”
“what is it you think i did?”
“smuggled Mexicans.”
i kicked Carl Albert in the leg then, and he turned and jumped 

me so fast i didn’t have time to run. Then we were wallering in the 
grass, rolling over and over, till i could feel the asphalt under me, 
and i could hear all the men yelling and brother oren shouting, 
“boys! boys!” i tried to get up, but Carl Albert kept punching me 
in the side of my face till i grabbed the fat part of his arm and 
bit the ess- aitch- eye- tee out of him. He screamed like you never 
heard nobody scream in your life, but i held on. i aimed to be like 
a dadgum snapping turtle, i wasn’t going to unhook my jaw till the 
thunder cracked. somebody bopped me in the back of the head, 
though, and i accidentally let go. Next thing i knew brother oren 
had me by the belt, dragging me off, and one of the deputies was 
swatting Carl Albert on the butt with his hand. Carl Albert was 
still screaming and the prisoner men in the yard were all whooping 
and laughing. My grandpa wasn’t whooping, he was holding on to 
the fence loops with his fingers. i could see his face though, and i 
just felt sick.

brother oren hauled us back to the car. He made me get in the 
backseat on the driver’s side and motioned Carl Albert to the front 
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seat on the other side. He told us to keep our hands to ourselves 
and he’d better not hear another peep out of us. i’d never seen 
brother oren mad, ever, so i figured we’d better cool it, but Carl 
Albert had to pop off. “you’re not my dad!”

“i’m standing in for your dad,” brother oren said. “i’m his eyes 
and ears here in this situation, and your mom’s, too. you want me 
to tell them how you been acting?”

Carl Albert got in the car and the preacher walked back. i was 
so mad i could spit. “what’d you go and do that for!”

“me? you started it!”
“you jumped on me.”
“you kicked me!”
“you wouldn’t shut up.”
“You shut up!”
“keep your voice down. you want the preacher to come back?”
“you bit me! look at that!” He showed me the mark.
“so what.” i could see brother oren by the fence now, doing 

the same with my grandpa like he did with Aunt sweet, listening 
and frowning and staring at the ground. i pushed the button to 
roll down the window, but it wouldn’t work without the key on.

“That hurt!”
“All right,” i said. “i’m sorry.”
“like hell you are.”
i didn’t say nothing, i just wanted him to shut up. i needed to 

hear what my grandpa was saying. i felt like it was probably some-
thing to do with the rest of my life.

“you’re going to be sorry, though.” He shoved his arm over the 
seat again to show me. “look!” His face was smeared red from 
crying. i turned back to see what Grandpa was doing. i couldn’t 
hear anything, and it was too far to tell what anybody’s face said. 
The deputy that swatted Carl Albert was inside the fence again, 
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tipped back on his high stool with his sunglasses on. i started 
thinking i could just get out and walk over there, what was that 
old deputy going to do? or the preacher, either one. i leaned over 
the seat for the door handle, and my cousin whipped across and 
smashed his fist in my nose, pow!, like i’d walked smack into a 
tree. i didn’t yell, or cry, either. i just sat back with the blood gush-
ing down all over the front of my hoodie and onto brother oren’s 
backseat. i didn’t know what to do. i heard Carl Albert shouting, 
“i’m sorry! Don’t tell them! i’m sorry! i’m sorry!” i got out of the 
car and stood by the back bumper. i was trying to catch the blood 
in my hands but it just poured through. somebody in the yard seen 
me and hollered. i looked up, and here came brother oren across 
the lot at a dead run.
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